All physicians and Advance Practice Professionals providing services at Valley Medical Center are covered by the UW Medicine Financial Assistance policy.

The following are outside the Financial Assistance policy and have made the determination either to “Opt In” or “Opt Out”:

◆ **Provider Groups/Provider Names “Opted In” to offer Financial Assistance under the UW Medicine policy**

*Patients and Guarantors should identify they are currently covered for Financial Assistance when checking in at the front desk or if a statement is received so the information can be requested, verified and applied to their account as appropriate. Please contact the Provider Group / Provider for more information.*

**Provider Groups:**

- OB HOSPITALIST GROUP
- VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER
- VALLEY MEDICAL ONCOLOGY
- VALLEY NEUROSCIENCE INSTITUTE
- VALLEY WOMEN'S HEALTHCARE
- VMC CARDIOLOGY CLINIC
- VMC CASCADE CLINIC
- VMC CORE INJURY MANAGEMENT
- VMC COVINGTON CLINIC SOUTH
- VMC DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
- VMC ENDOCRINOLOGY CLINIC
- VMC ENT CLINIC
- VMC EYE CLINIC
- VMC FAIRWOOD CLINIC
- VMC GASTROENTEROLOGY CLINIC
- VMC HIGHLANDS CLINIC
- VMC HOSPITALIST GROUP
- VMC KENT PRIMARY CARE
VMC KENT STATION PRIMARY CARE
VMC KENT STATION QUICK CARE
VMC LAKE SAWYER PRIMARY CARE
VMC MAPLE VALLEY PRIMARY CARE
VMC MAPLE VALLEY URGENT CARE
VMC MATERNAL FETAL MEDICINE
VMC MIDWIVES CLINIC
VMC NEPHROLOGY
VMC NEWCASTLE PRIMARY CARE
VMC NORTH BENSON URGENT CARE
VMC OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES
VMC PALLIATIVE CARE
VMC PODIATRY
VMC PSYCHIATRY AND COUNSELING CENTER
VMC PULMONOLOGY CLINIC
VMC RENTON LANDING URGENT CARE
VMC RHEUMATOLOGY
VMC RHEUMATOLOGY-RENTON
VMC SENIOR CARE AND INTERNAL MEDICINE CLINIC
VMC SURGICAL SPECIALISTS
VMC UROLOGY CLINIC
VMC VALLEY FAMILY MEDICINE
VMC WOMEN'S SURGICAL SPECIALISTS
VMC WOUND CARE
Provider Names:

Aarabi, Shahram MD
Ahmad, Soha MD
Agonafer, Makeda MD
Alameddine, Lama PsY
Allen, Ginger MD
Arora, Navanshu MD
Ashbaugh, Andrew, DO
Aspuria, Babylynn PA-C
Atwood, Billie ARNP
Avila-Smith, Jennifer DO
Auerbach, Patricia MD
Ayoubzadeh-Bartos, Negar PA-C
Bacon, Anina PA-C
Bajracharya, Bhavana MD
Balousek, Peter MD
Banthanavasi, Shahina MD
Beals, Angela CNM
Beecher, Debbie PharmD
Belayneh, Naomi ARNP
Belskus, Blanca MD
Beravol, Poojitha MD
Berjis, Reza MD
Binns, Vicki CGC
Blake, Sheryl MD
Bobb, Aaron MD
Bockow, Barry MD
Bouchard, Todd MD
Braden, Jennifer MD
Brandling-Bennett, Erica PhD
Brelsford, Daniel MD
Bremmer, Matthew MD
Brockenbrough, Andrew MD
Buben, Amelia, MD
Burdulis, Audra PA-C
Burke, Michael MD
Busch, Joshua MD
Butcher, Mary MD
Byrd, Callie MD
Carlton, Janice MD
Castelluccio, Jennifer PA-C
Chan, John, Pharm D
Chan, Philip MD
Chen, Christopher MD
Chen, Hsiang-Hwa DO
Chen, Wynne MD
Cheng, Sophia MD
Chong, Melanie MD
Chou, Lucia MD
Choudhury, Rajib MD
Cieszlak, Cheryl PA-C
Cline, Gary PA-C
Clyde, John DPM
Cohen, Ronald MD
Colleran, Crystal PA-C
Corrado, Olivia CNM
Cousin, Sydney MD
Cruver Wenk, Nicole ARNP
Cubanski, Jeanne MD
Cui, Nancy MD
Curtis, Todd MD
Czaplicki, Patrick PA-C
Dalton, Travis ARNP
Dang, Nick DPM
Dash, Atreya MD
Davis, Jennie MD
Davis Charles PA-C
Dean, Phillip MD
Denman, Laura CNM
Despreaux, Michele MD
Devine, Sarah ARNP
Dippe, Megan PA-C
DiRe, Christopher MD
Do, Lien PharmD
Dolack, George MD
Dong, Susan MD
Downs, Elizabeth ARNP
Drury, Kristen PA-C
Durch, Stephen MD
Durtschi, Martin MD
Dutro, Dani LMHC
Eaton, Christian MD
Eddington-Alden, Erin, ARNP
Edula, Raja MD
Eickelmann, Laura PA-C
Elghanimi, Bridgitte LMHC
Eller, Samantha MD
Estacio, Victor MD
Eveleth, Nancy LMHC
Fainstad, Brandon MD
Fang, Aaron MD
Farah, Samira DO
Feeney, Deirde MD
Fernyhough, Liann ARNP
Fijor, Jennifer ARNP
Freeman, Lynne MD
Friddle, James LMHC
Fung, Frank MD
Gaal Weber, Zainab ARNP
Gamponia, Grace MD
Ganhs, Laura PA-C
Gerling, Sandra CNM
Gezahegne, Surafel MD
Gill, Amandeep ARNP
Goda, Fatime MD
Golay, Barbara ARNP
Golden, Elisabeth ARNP
Gomez-Van Allman, Alma PA-C
Greenberg, Lisa ARNP
Guild, Nanette LICSW
Gulur, Dhruva MD
Halpin-Higman, Tobie PA-C
Han, Jennifer MD
Haq, Ayesha MD
Harris Downs, April MD
Hayes, Cheryl DO
Hemmen, Gia MD
Herner, Kimberley MD
Hillebrand, Sarah ARNP
Hillar, Michelle LMHC
Hiroo, Kevin Pharm D
Hori, Michael MD
Hu, Daniel MD
Hughlock, Kathryn ARNP
Huynh, Peter Pharm D
Ingber, Richard MD
Iyer, Anusha MD
Jolly, Dara MD
Jones, Lori MD
Jones, Mary ARNP
Joseph, Kevin DO
Joshi, Amit MD
Kaminski, Michael MD
Kander, Michael PA-C
Kang, Minsoo MD
Kaur, Kuldeep, ARNP
Kawaguchi, Krista MD
Kelsberg, Gary MD
Kenley, Kathleen CGC
Kennedy, L'Oreal ARNP
Ker, Stephanie LICSW
Kim, Hyon MD
Kim, Jiyun MD
Kim, Richard MD
Kim, So Hee ARNP
King, Kristine MD
Kingra, Mandeep MD
Krell, Suzanne MD
Kropp, Shannon MD
Kumasaka, Brian MD
Lai, Andrew (Yen Tsun) MD
Lan, Athena MD
Lao. Pauline ARNP
Lau, Wayne MD
Lawrence, Augustine MD
Lawton, Angela MD
Le, Joshua DO
Lebed, Olga ARNP
Lee, Kyung
Lee, Scott MD
Leonheart, Eric DPM
Letinsky, Daniel MD
Leung, Joanna PHD
Leung, Keith MD
Levy, Brian MD
Lew, Arthur MD
Lewis, Cynthia MD
Li, Judy DO
Liu, Ying MD
Liang, Paige MD
Lien, Anna ARNP
Loo, Linus MD
Lototska, Iryna MD
Lowery, David PA-C
Luedke, Paula PA-C
Luna, Wuaca MD
Lundin, David MD
Maccio, MaryEllen MD
Madeja, Jenna DO
Madewell, Lawrence MD
Maitre, Sarah MD
Manthini, Sujatha MD
Maragh, Leticia MD
Marckel, Erin PA-C
Markegard, Shannon DO
Marok, Ravinder MD
Marwaha, Amitoj MD
McAbee, Jessica MD
McFall, Tori MD
Mears, Mariena ARNP
Mehl, Margaret PharmD
Mehta, Shreeketa MD
Mehta, Uday MD
Mikols, Mark DO
Miller, Jordan PA-C
Molina, Robert MD
Morgan-Romain, Natalie ARNP
Morlin, Gregory, MD
Moore, Jeanne MD
Morris, Scott MD
Morton, Glynnis MD
Mukherjee, Paramita MD
Mulder, Matthew MD
Narendra, Thanuja MD
Neher, Jon MD
Nelsen, Michele MD
Nelson, Jensen PA-C
Nemanich, John MD
Ngheim, Frances PharmD
Nguyen, Dina Tuyetloan MD
Nguyen, Long DO
Nguyen, Nam DO
Nguyen, Triet DO
Nijjar, Ravinder MD
Nunez-Dolmo, Norma PA-C
Nunez, Stefanie MD
O’Donnell, Lindsey PA-C
Opara, Rejoice MD
Oulton, Kristen Audiologist
Park, Frederick MD
Park, James MD
Park, William MD
Pearce, William MD
Pedroza, Antonio MD
Pepper, Ellendee MD
Peterson-Buckley, Sheri MD
Pham, Hien, MD
Pham, Thuy DO
Phung, Phuc MD
Pollara, Trisha MD
Porter, Kathleen PharmD
Previti, Michael MD
Price, Chelsea DO
Prongay, Robert MD
Punyapu, Venkata, MD
Raghunath, Nagaveda MD
Rai, Seema MD
Raina, Rajesh MD
Ramirez, Jocelyn CNM
Riedel, Rodney MD
Roberts, Hope PA-C
Roberts, Joseph MD
Rodgers, Michelle PA-C
Rudisill, Heather MD
Russell, Telly MD
Sakin, Caner MD
Salton, Heather DPM
Samavedi, Vandita MD
Sandhu, Amritpal MD
Schock, Devin MD
Serkin, Bryan MD
Sesmundo, Nancy PA-C
Sherwood, James MD
Shum, Johnny DO
Sidor, Tatyana, ARNP
Simcoe, Courtney PA-C
Simon, Daniel MD
Singh, Ravi MD
Singh Cheema, Preetkamal MD
Slack, Stephen MD
Smith, Rhea PharmD
Sobolevskiy, Lierra AuD
Solomon, Michael MD
Solondz, Marcie MD
Steers, Amy CNM
Stein, Anna MD
Stepan, Crenguta MD
Stephenson, Adam DO
Stern, Patricia LMHC
Stickler, Rebecca MD
Stiranka, Michael PA-C
Stone, Jeffrey MD
Storozhuk, Tatyana PA-C
Stumpp, Dennis MD
Subherwal, Sumeet MD
Sun, Alan MD
Sun, Aristotle MD
Sundin, Bryan MD
Sweiger, David MD
Swensen, Ron MD
Swords, Eamonn MD
Tagavilla, Anthony MD
Taylor, Susannah MD
Thai, Don-Quyen MD
Thankappan, Baburaj MD
Thomas, Frank MD
Thompson, Robert MD
Tomchick, John PA-C
Trujillo, Pedro MD
Tsai, Andy MD
Turnbull, Emily ARNP
Turner, Chantel PA-C
Unger, Trisha MD
Verlander, Sean MD
Vivek, Meghana MD
Von Krueger, Aaron PA-C
Vossler, David MD
Walia, Mandeep MD
Wall, Joanne PhD
Wall, Richard MD
Wallace, Teresa MD
Walshe, Larena ARNP
Wang, Ray MD
Wang, Xinyue PA-C
Wank, Wendy ARNP
Wardrop, Paul MD
Warmington, Allison PA-C
Webb, Alison MD
Wheeler, Heather MD
Williams, Jill MD
Willis, Shana PharmD
Wingfield, Emily MD
Woods, Todd PA-C
Worthley, Megan MD
Wu, Minjing MD
Valieva Bishop, Olga MD
Yen, Roy MD
Yamamoto, Krissy MD
Yu, Yahua MD
Yuan, Yu MD
Zhai, Zhimmin MD
Zhang, Angela MD
Zhang, Chunbai MD
Zhang, Michelle MD
Zomer, Bilha MD